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Water Efficiency !!  

Optimizing the supply of water to the user for desired function.

The objective is not to conserve water by reducing the water supply quantity

leading to concerning issues of compromised hygiene standards and

human discomfort but to supply the right quantity of water to meet the

functional requirement of use.

Efficient use of water is one of the underlying principles for sustainability in

water management. Selection of water efficient products should be

considered for both cold and hot water systems.

Use of fittings and fixtures (with maximum allowed flowrates) comprising of

bath faucets, wash basin faucets, Kitchen taps, shower heads, water

closets, urinals, hand held bidet sprays.

One of the important considerations to ensure performance of such fixtures

and fittings with maximum allowed flowrates is to design systems with

correct pressures.



Fixtures and fittings with maximum allowed flowrates should be considered

mainly for areas with:

direct water consumption/human usage. 

Situations where water is filled for other requirements such as bath tub

fillers, washing machine and for situations where water is filled, stored, used

or situation where quantity of water supply may form the intent for which

water is being drawn such as fire-fighting system and swimming pools,

would not qualify with water saving features/use.

The strategy of water efficiency shall also include low flush and dual flush

cistern/ flushing mechanism.



Flowrate:

Fixtures and fittings with maximum allowed flowrates are prescribed to meet

the primary objective of human sanitation and hygiene requirement.

The flowrates are required to remain constant over varying inlet pressure.

The flowrates lower than maximum allowed flowrates are accepted at the

minimal residual pressure of 0.018 N/mm2 (0.18 Kg/ Sq. cm) and are

accepted to increase correspondingly (but no more than maximum allowed

flowrates) with inlet pressure up to 0.42 N/mm2 (4.2 Kg/ Sq.cm).



Flowrate & Pressure:

Flow Constant :

Pressure Increasing:



Water Efficient Fittings and Fixtures:

Maximum Flowrates and Discharges:



Flow Control Device

No Pressure

Static conditions (no flow)
The o-ring is relaxed (Position 1).

Normal Pressure

Dynamic conditions (flow) 

The o-ring subjected to the line pressure is compressed into the seating 

area which reduces the water passage (position 2).

High Pressure

As the pressure increases the o-ring is compressed further into  

the seating area and reduces the water passage further (Position 3).

As the pressure decreases the o-ring relaxes and reopens the water passage 

(return to position 2 and 1).
`



Efficiency Overall : 

Control Flow and Low Pressure. Lowest Energy 
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Way Forward:

Fundamentally, it is required for us to Review,

Evaluate and Prepare Standards suited for our

Country and Practices.
With further working by

Team BIS/ IPA on the

Standardization of

Design Flowrates, we

are confident that we

will achieve more

practical and viable

parameters for our

Culture and Practices.
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